
Meeting Notes, MNA Traffic Committee 
February 21, 2018 
Attendees:  Marlisa Kopenski Condon, Larry Jensen, Anne Walker, Peter Wolff 
 

The agenda of the meeting was to discuss priorities for the meeting and next immediate steps. 

We identified three areas needing effort and immediate action. 

1. Blair Street Intersection: 

Last we heard, the plans were being revised based on input from the railroad. We need an update on 
the project. We outlines some goals we would want to strive for: 

 Increase bicycle and pedestrian safety 
 Keep highway traffic off of our neighborhood main street 
 Calm traffic 
 Increase trees and terraces 
 Improve storm water management and lake health 

And some tasks: 

 Anne to reach out to Chris Petykowski to confirm a time and date for an informational meeting 
next week.  

 Larry to email Alder Rummel to see what she knows.  
o (Post meeting, Larry found out that Chris will have an updated drawing soon. It will have 

new placement of the railroad gates, such that they can adequately block traffic and a 
couple new curbs to align car traffic.) 

 Peter to contact David Dryer to make sure he is involved in the conversation as well.  
 Eventually we’ll want to meet with Marsha and Alder Verveer 

 
2. Winnebago at Riverside: 

  
We just learned that this project is on hold until 2019. We got over 300 signatures on the petition that 
Anne initiated. Marlisa got the MNA board to support it as well as the Principals of three schools. Goal is 
to stay close to this project.  Immediate tasks: 
 
 Marlisa to gather up all the support (petitions and letters) into a package for Marsha, cc’ing 

Christy B, Chris Dawson, Brad Hinkfuss, Patty Prime, the MNA Board and school principals.  
 Committee to stay close to SASY and support their Winnebago project efforts 
 Be proactive and collaborative with “whole corridor” planning  

 
3. Transportation Director: 

 
We are encouraged to learn there is a national search for a City of Madison Transportation director. Our 
committee will want to try to influence the conversation and decision. 
 
 Larry to check in with Marsha to see where the city is in the process 

 
Next meeting is Monday, March 12th at Wil-Mar.  


